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ON BENEFIT 
OF READING

STEAMEB 
ON THE OLD 

PROPRIETOR

BABBIE BEGS [PRINCE ITO, FOREMOST 
WIFE TO WED STATESMAN OF JAPAN

VICTIM OF ASSASSSIN

ICONFESSES 
TO POISONED

CANDY PLOT HIM AGAIN
I Wife Puts Strychnine in Box of Author, Who Has Just Divorced ReVBIlgefuI KorCaii FollOWS HllH tO HarWli 30(1

cha'nge-.sa^dtohiv"ottcT- Shoots Him Down in Presence of Diplo-
I^S—OündS SeV6rsl Oth6i S A steamer, believed to be the Donald-

___________ _______________ ___________ i son liner Heetia, bound for this port from

Murderer Seized, Says He Followed Prince Purposely to Kill mX ZT* t!3“Z
ITIUIUUI.I „ , «. will be a total loss. It is hoped the crew

H«m—ifn ihp Founder of the New Japan and une or tne are safe, but owing to the wgh seas and
■ ***** **'■* ‘ ' m „ . — wind and to the fact there is no means of

World’s Foremost Statesmen — Diplomatic Circles of
-I il/_ il ÇUnrl/A/l obtain any definite information.
Ell€ Tt Oil O ^nOCKCil Word of the disaster reached here first

in a message to the marine and fisheries 
department saying that a large steamer 
was ashore on the Old Proprietor, off 
Grand Manan. There was no sign of the 
crew aboard and a lifeboat was to be sent 
out from Seal Cove to investigate.

On the supposition that the steamer 
might be the Hestia, Robert Reford Co., 
the local agents, were communicated with, 
and they were trying all morning to find 
out if it is the Hestia, and what is the 
extent of the damage.

It was learned that the steamer has two 
masts and has a white band around her 
funnel, and this description fits the Hestia.

A special message to the Times from 
Eastport about noon stated that the 
steamer was fast settling and on account 
of the high wind and sea it was impos
sible to get a boat out to her to find out 
her name or to ascertain the fate of the 
crew. It was thought, however, that the 

landed on Gannet Rock, about four 
miles away, and it was the intention, as 
soon as the sea became calmer, to send a 
boat to Gannet Rock as well as to the 
steamer.

The place where the steamer struck is 
said to be dry at low water, but is cover
ed at high tide.

The Hestia has the following cargo for 
this city:—19,969 bags and 505 tons Scotch 
hard coal, R. Reford Co.; 1 roll linoleum,
7 bales carpets, A. 0. Skinner; 1 case card,
Barnes & Co.; 100 bags sugar, Two Bark- New Ÿork, Oct. 6—The unique situation 
ers; 1,000 bags sugar, Baird & Peters; 330 cf a mayoralty candidate suing for libel a 
bags -sugar; H. S. Daly ; 30 hags sugar, N. newpsaper which is- his chief supporter in 
jB^npoger; 336 bags sugar, Ellmore * bit campaign, w« one of the political 
Mull in; 218* bags sugar, L. C.'Pnrae; all veltipments in New York yesterday, 
cases whisky, J. O’Regan; 505 cases, 21 
casks whisky, R. Sulivan A Co.; 800 cast 
iron pipes, T. McAvity A Sons; 500 cast 
iron pipe, J. Robertson A Co.; 3Q cases 
whisky, W E McIntyre; 1 bale jute bag
ging, C. B C.; 17,000 fire brick, C. T. Pet
ers, A Son; 10 casks mdse, P. S.; 8 brls 

Wt L. Williams; 5 pkgs 
mdse, order; 50 cases whiskey, Foster A 
Co.; 11 casks traps. T. McAvity A Sons;
30 cases. 2 casks whiskey, J. C. D. ; 280 
cases whisky, Comeau A Sheehan; 6 pkgs- 
mdse, M. R. A.; 97 pkgs sheet iron, I, A 
E. R. Burpee; 9,500 fire brick, order; 100 
cases whiskey, National Drug Co.; I case 

(pickles, order; 4 steel plates; 13 steel bare,
St. John Iron Works; 1 crate earthen
ware, W H. Hayward; 19 bags malt, J.
Ready; 25 brls, 25 kegs salts, order; 1 
books, J. A A. McMillan; 1 case books,
Barnes A Co.; 2 cases paper, Schofield Pa
per Co.; 1 case glassware, Canadian Fair
banks Co.; 2 casks cream tartar, L. K.;
4 casks do, G. L. Barbour A ft.; 4 casks 
do, order; 6000 fire brick, 100 bags day, 
order; 25 cases herring, order; 1 brl steel, 
order.

For Halifax—1 case mdse, Brander Mor- 
ris A Co.; 10 casks whiskey, J. F. Court
ney A Co.

For Moncton—336 bags sugar, order; 63 
bales sheet iron, Drummond McCall A
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Addresses Canadian Book and 
Publishing Association—Let
ter Carrier Arrested—Lay
men’s Missionary Movement

Likely the Hestia—Crew in Bow 
or Rigging Signal to Schoon
er to Lend Aid—Too Rough 
to Get Near

ed $200,000' Scheme Tails Toronto, Ont, Octfl 26—(Special)—Hon. 
W. W. Mackenzie King, minister of labor, 
speaking at the annual banquet cf the 
Canadian Book, Stationary and Publishing 
Association, last night, urged those en
gaged in book publishing in Canada to en
deavor to raise their business to an intel
lectual philanthropy, remembering that on 
the formation of the minds of the public 
to a large extent the future of the country 
depends.

Everyone, declared the minister, who 
had to do with the circulation of an idea, 
was helping to determine the place Canada 
was to occupy in history.

Over 1,000 men belonging to the Baptist 
church attended a banquet in Massey Hall 
yesterday afternoon in the interesta of 
the Laymen’s Missionary Movement. In
teresting addresses were given and it was 
decided to increase by ten per cent last 
year’s record of giving..

Alfred Bean, a letter carrier, was ar
rested at the general post office last night 
on charge of the theft of a letter contain
ing 3350. He is said to have admitted his 
guilt to the P. O. inspector.

In a one-sided game in the senior inter- 
provincial R. F. A. in Hamilton, yester
day, the Hamilton Tigers defeated Mon
treal 12 to 1. Armstrong of Montreal, in 
attempting to tackle, struck his head on 
the ground, sustaining concussion of the 
brain, and he is reported in a critical con
dition.

London, Oct. 26—Having divorced h^| 
wife, J. M. Barrie, with the whimsicality 
often displayed in his stage creatures,
wants her back again.

He does not want to marry 
Chase, his beautiful young ward, he has 
declared. For her he feels only a purely 
paternal affection.

He does not care for any unrelated wo
man except in a distant, friendly way.

He wants his wife; ’he loves her; he .s 
willing—despite proofs of her guilt so 
strong that the divorce courts stopped m 
the middle of the taking of them-to have 
her come back to him. Indeed, he is of
fering her all sorts of inducements to re-

“aU England is literally astonished by 
the sudden change in the affaire of its 
most popular playwright. It does not 
know what to make of him, for he is go 
ing to most unusual lengths to win back 
the woman, who, according to the testi
mony in the case, openly flouted him for a 
younger and handsomer man.

For days, it has become known, Barn 
has been writing letters to his wife, humb
ling himself, begging her pardon for ha. 
ing instituted the suit, forgiving her 
proven misdemeanors and absolutely beg
ging her to wed him again. Several Wounded

H® itru sum Several more shots were fired in quick
to settle 3200,009 up addition succession, the bullets striking tfie princeif she will again 1* his wife ln^adim ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ {ormer pMeident.Gen.
to fhat^he has ojffe^ than tkat, eral of Korea fell where he stood, mor-

he has requested her ,to, ™yad that Three of the prince’s companions were BBE Sadness in loklOdemand for terms, ^ad has dedared u, wounded, bullet, striking Japanese ,n
he will accede, no matter what she wan Congul 0eneral IUwakan> General Mana- Tokio, Oct. 26-Gloom prevails

Mrs. Barrie thus far has been altog Tanaka of the South Manchurian city following the assassinat,on of Prince
unresponsive Her ^üwlr«d P^celto’s private secretary. at Harbin. Details were lacking to-
friends assert, upon Cube h. Consul-General Kawakan is badly but not night and were eagerly awaited. It is
young critic and dramatist, who was tte general nmwaaan*^ —said that the prince, received three wounds.
correspondent in the dHwwJJ® „ The assassin was promptly seized. On When the foreign office received the news
do, =ot believe that WJft’L’&r he w'as a Korean. » -mediatdy notified the members of
rie’s will win back n0 “I Tame to Harbin for the purpoee of the cabinet, many of whom, hasten^ to
how heart-broken he may be _ assassinating Prince lto to avenge my ---- 1 the fore,gn office. These mdudedIGram

country,” the slayer told his captors. :&P2N<PSfD | «1 Terauchi, the minister of w"' the
CANALS TO MAKE He also said he had a personal account to L. ^i.■ ■ -------- -----IVinceas^ Uo
VAIa/Al—3 I V ivirsis settle with the great Japanese statesman, ; her husband at Oiso, their couhtry home-

ATI AMTir COAST who during hie stay, in Kan», had ordered j,iog is accompanying body to Kwan- Their son, Hirokimi Ito.-n Tn Lotrttorr. ATLAN IIL .VV'ï' ly • éxecution of several persons closely Ching-Tsu. All along the railroad line younger eon, Bunkichi, is engaged
TPAHF SAFER connected with the assassin. honors are being shown to the dead states- daughter of Pr®m‘®r Ç‘ ^irer6 theseIICAUL JHI __ man. Kokovosoff has telegraphed his con- eign office is besieged by mquirers these

dolentes to the Japanese government. including all the dlpl°™a^ .
Japan, among whom the prince was very
popular.

St. Louis, Oct. 26—Mrs. Anette L. Lil- 
lard has confessed that she deliberately 
put strychninne into a box of candy that 
■he herself bought and then had Mrs. 
Maud Riley, a handsome young widow, ar
rested on the charge of attempting to 
poieon "her. She admitted that she play
ed the ruse in a desperate attempt to win 
hack the love of her young husband, a 

"well-known newspaper man, who, she says 
-was infatuated with rMs. Ridley. Mrs. 
Ridley has been released.

The confession was as dramatic as the 
original charge. Mrs. Lillard went to Po
lice Captain Gaffney a few days ago, and 
handed him a box of candy, told him it 
had been given her by the woman who 

, was wrecking her home and demanded that 
| Mrs. -.idley be locked up. A chemist’s 
j examination showed that each piece of

Pauline

tion of the treaty concluded between Ja
pan and Russia after the war. In face of 
her Portsmouth pledge not to obstruct 

measures that China may take for the

the foreign consuls would have been in 
much danger as I to was approaching them 
and they would have been directly in the 
line of fire.

The body of the slain statesman has al
ready been removed homeward. The cas
ket, before it was placed upon the train, 
was covered with flowers sent, by M. Ko
kovosoff and the Russian and Japanese of
ficials. The Russian ambassador to the

Harbin, Machuria, Oct. 26—Prince Hiro- 
buma I to, fôrmer Japaneses President- 
General of Korea and probably Japan s 
foremost statesman, was assassinated here 
this (Tuesday) afternoon by a Korean who 
had followed him here for the express 
purpose of killing him.

The motive of the aesasein was revenge. 
The assassin was arrested.

Almost immediately on his arrival here, 
Prince lto left the railroad,

development of the commerce and indus
try in Manchuria, Japan forced a specific 
pledge from China not to build a railway 
from Hsinmintuti, north, without Japan's
consent.

Another significant provision is that, 
should China build the Kirin Railway east 
she must borrow half \the required capital 
from Japan, thus insuring Japanese con
trol of an important branch from Japan s 
main line, toward Vladivostok. China was 
compelled to transfér the Taishicaho-New- 
chwang to Japan.

Japan also refused to discuss the ab
sorption of sovereignity along the South 
Manchurian Railway. Her attitude was in 
glaring contrast with Russia’s, recognition 
of China’s sovereignity in the recent Har
bin agreement.

■

and just as 
accompanied my Russian Minister of Fin
ance Kokoveoff, was starting to inspect 
the guard of honor drawn up along the 
platform when a pistol shot wss heard.

; candy contained enough strychninne to 
instant death, and Mrs. Ridley was

$8
-i cause

taken from her home, in a fashionable 
j apartment house, and lodged in . jail, de
spite her frantic denials. She admitted,

I however, that'she loved Lillard.
Captain Gaffney became suspicious of the 

wife's story. He learned from J. Horne, 
a drug store clerk, that he had sold Mrs. 
Lillard the very box of candy she offered 
as proof of the alleged poison plot.

Mrs. Lillard was brought to police 
headquarters. She reiterated her charges 
against Mrs. Ridley. Captain Gaffney 
brought the clerk into the room and ask-

I
Vvl

g

crew

GÀYNOR BRINGS
A LIBEL SUITin the

ed:
*Ts this the woman who bought that 

W of candy from you?’>
“She is the woman/' said Horne, “I 

know her well.”
Mrs. Lillard fell to the floor in a faint, 

and fainted again after being revived, 
she broke down and confessed. La- 

issued a" signed statement, in which

A Unique Development in the 
New York Campaign

•m:
•he eai7 "My

de-
husband loved Mrs.. Ridley more 

I knew she was taking him 
two children. ButtMg

away from me and
! I am not vindictive, or I would have sent 
Ahe poisoned candy to her. So instead t 
bought the. candy, put the poison capsules 
into it, threw one piece away to carry 
on the deception, and then took the box 
to the police, declaring Mrs. Ridley had 
given it to me as a piece offering after
I hsff charged her with stealing my hus- R j 0ct. ^Tlle convention

back again into the privacy with my between Boston atid the Guff of M
graying that better days will come is arousing great interest in Bmppuig ci

* .Zlrnin,” des of Narragansett Bay, and it « ■»
Mre ItidkTm an interview, said; pected that Governor Pothier wdl appoint
“When Mrs. Lillard returned home two a committee of members of the legi 

months ago from a visit to relatives, her hire to represent this state at the meet- 
! husband told her that I had come into his 
life, and that we loved each. other. 1 hie 

'honesty of his, as events prove, was Quix- 
'otic, hut Bob Lillard was always a dream
ier and a poet.

"At first Mrs. Lillard seemed to ac
quiesce in the situation. The three of us 
(had a meeting and agreed that she and 
Bob continue to live together for * year 
until financial questions were settled, 
which would make a divorce possible with
out a hardship to her and the children.
During that time, he was to see me freely, 
and it wae understood that as soon as the 

, divorce was obtained I should become Mrs.
Lillard.

1 "1 have seen
•wife’s return and he told 
each meeting with me.”

Wm, J. Gaynor, Democratic candidate 
for mayor, brought against the -Press 
Publishing Co., publishers of the New 
York World, for $100,000 damages. The 
action is based on a libelous statement in 
an article by Arthur Brisbane, editorial 
writer for Mr. Hearat’a newspaper, who 
has been presenting the Hearet side of the 
campaign in a series of articles under his 
signature.

me.
our

Was a Plot
Harbin, Oct. 26—The assination of 

Prince lto, appears to be the outcome of 
an organized plot. The local authorities, 
who, anticipated the arrival of Prince lto, 

on the lookout for suspicious charac
ters yesterday arrested three Koreans who 

at the station and found to be arm
ed with revolvers. However, the task of 
guarding lto was rendered difficult by rea- 

of Japanese Consul-General Kawakan’a 
request that the railway officials permit all 
Japanese to enter the railroad station to 
greet the prince. The police point out 
that it was quite impossible to distinguish 
Koreans from Japanese by their appear- 

The Russian minister of finance, 
Kokovosoff and the Russian minister of 
finance, Kokovosoff, and the Russian mil
itary authorities accompanying Prince lto 

exposed to the same danger from fly
ing bullets as was the prince.

Indeed Kokovosoff was nearer the Jap
anese envoy at the time of the shooting 
than those who were wounded. Had the 
assassin delayed shooting for a moment

loland Waterways Association is 
to Meet in Norfolk Next Month

Effect in Diplor, at c Circles
Washington, Oct. 26—Diplomatic circles 

here were shocked at the assassination of 
Prince lto. The Japanese embassy here 
was plunged into mourning. Officials of 
the state department expressed their sor

ter the taking off of so distinguished 
as Prince lto whom they look-

in London mineral water.
London, Oct. 26-The assassination of 

Prince lto, who was regarded here, as else
where in Europe, as the maker of modern 
Japan, though everywhere deplored, is not 
regarded in official and diplomatic circles 
as Surprising, in view of the bitter resent
ment of the Koreans over the Japanese 
occupation of their homeland. It has been 
a half century since the prince was in 
England, and so he was known personally 
to but few here.

Nevertheless his work in spreading west
ern ideas and the subsequent eminence 
which he attained in diplomacy and states
manship made his name a household word 
Since the news of the murder was received 
here, the Japanese embassy has been fill
ed with government officials, diplomats 
and other callers, while telegrams of in
quiry and condolence without number are 
being received.

were

were
WILL HAVE RACESrow

a personage 
ed upon as one' of the foremost of the 
world's statesmen.

Despite a denial from Tokio that Prince 
Ito’s tour was political it has been made 
apparent that he was entrusted with sev
eral most imj?ortaat missions by the Mi
kado, the foremost ■ being an attempt to 
forestall the protest of the foreign powers 
by effecting a more complete understand
ing with China.

Prince lto played an important part in 
the framing of the recent treaty between 
Japan and China relating to railway con
struction in Manchuria. The _ treaty was 
concluded on August 31 and it has been 
contended by many diplomats was a viola-

>
1son

Oakland Track to Have Meet Des , 
pile Courts* Decisions j. asorrow,

case
iChicago, Oct. 26—Oakland race trick 

will be opened on November 20 for a meet
ing of sixty days or more, despite the de
cision of the California lower courts ad
verse to the contention of the racing inter
ests that the hostile Otis-Walker law is 
unconstitutional.

That was the positive statement made 
last night by President Thomas H- Wil
liams of the New California Jockey Club, 
who arrived in the afternoon from New 
York. Mr. Williams has been in the east 
for several weeks studying the conditions 
under which eastern tracks are operated 
since "oral” betting supplanted the older 
system.

ance.
ing.

last convention ordered surveys of 
the entire line, and two boards have been 
at work, one covering the coast between 
Boston and Beaufort, (N. C.) while the 
other is working south from that city. As 
is well known it is possible-to go from 
Westerly, (R. I. ). to Beaufort without 
venturing into the Atlantic Ocean, hut 
this route, which takes in' a number of lit
tle canals, is only available for small boats 
of shallow draft.

The Cape Cod canal now in process ot 
construction is included in the general 
scheme. The national commission has also 
taken into consideration the proposition 
of connecting Boston harbor with Narra
gansett Bay by a canal from Weymouth 
through Brockton and Bridgewater to the 
headwaters of the Taunton River. The 
proposed Rhode Island canal seeks to el
iminate the dangers of Point Judith, by 
cutting across the so-called South County 
and connecting Narragansett Bay with 
Long Island Sound.

It is expected that much of the govera- 
ment survey of all these routes will be 
available when the commission meets at 
Norfolk on Nov. 17, 18 and 19.

were
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ITALIAN SHOTDR. ELIOT ON PROBLEMS 
OE CAPITAL AND LABOR

■’UNDERTAKERS
FAVOR COURSE THE 

ALLIANCE SUGGESTS

Co.
For Sydney—50 cases whiskey, J. P. C .
For Charlottetown—10 cases whiskey, or

der; 25 tone pig iron, N. Stairs & Morri
son; 50 cases whiskey, M & D .Co, 6 cases 
mdse, B. O. A Co.

For Amherst—120 casks mdse, H. & W.
For Pictou—620 hags mdse, P. M.
For Oampbellton—68 bdle sheet iron, Mc- 

Clary Mfg Co., 50 cases pickles, H. W. C.
For Windsor—* cases mdse, B. S. A M.

AND STABBED »

Gambier, Ohio, Oct. 26-A demand for 
federal interference with monopolistic 
agreements of labor and capital was voiced 
tonight before a Kenyon College audience 
by Chas. W. Eliot, president of Harvard. 
He praised trades unions for good tend
encies .ed scored unionism for its evils, 
which he declared were many.

He said that federal interference to pre
vent monopolistic agreements of capital 
and labor cannot come too soon.

IfRefuses to Tell Who Did It—Was 
in Black Hand Trouble

Port Arthur, Out. 26—(Special)—Re
fusing to give the names of men who shot 
and stabbed him.Paffel Skutre, an Italian 
lies between life and death with two bul
lets in his neck and a large knife wound 
under his right ear.

The shooting and stabbing followed a 
Thanksgiving Day row in an Italian hoard
ing house. The boarding master George 
Giovannizzi and hie cousin Mike Giovan- 
zi, have been detained by the police. The 
wounded man was in a Black Hand trou
ble last winter.

At the annual meeting of the Maritime 
Funeral Directors’ Association in Moncton 
yesterday, a strong committee was appoint- 
ped to present the by-laws and enlarge the 
act already passed, at the next session 
of parliament. The association went on 
record as strongly endorsing the resolu
tion adopted by the Evangelical Affiance 
on October 4 regarding the shortening of 
funeral services both at the house and 
grave

him constantly since his 
his wife of BRITISH LINE OF

STEAMERS TO TURKEY
Constantinople, Oct. 26—The first im

portant concession granted under the new 
regime—namely, the shipping monopoly 
hitherto exploited by the Mahsousseh 
Company on behalf of the State-^has been 
secured in open competition by two Brit
ish firms, the Fairfield Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Company and Messrs. Wed- 
del, Turner A Co.

The concession is for a period of seventy- 
five years. The new company, which is to 
be formed within five months of the sig
nature of the convention, is to he of Ot
toman nationality and1 subject to the laws 
and regulations of the empire. It wiff be 
entitled to the monopoly of steamer traffic 
between Constantinople, the Princes Is
lands, Yalova, Kadikeuy, Halda Pasha, 
the Anatolion coast as far as Pendik, and 
along the European coast as far as San 
Stefano, and may link together any of 
these stations.

UNE THROWN
FROM YACHT Co.#*■ For St Stephen—6 octv whiskey, A. M. 

B.; 1 case lemons, H. . Hill.
For Fredericton—7 rolls linoleum, Col

well & Jennings.
The Hestia was in command of Captain 

H. M. Newman. She was built in 189» by 
W. Doxford A Son, at Sunderland for 
Donaldson Brothers. Her length is 364 
feet, breadth 44 feet 2 inches, depth 14 
feet 3 inches. Her gross tonnage is 3,790, 
net 2434, and her engines of 390 normal 
horse power.

The Hestia in 1906 stnick a submerged 
wreck off the Nova Scotia coast, and was 
towed into Shelburne Harbor, N. S., by 
the Dominion cruiser Lady Laurier. She 
filled, hut was pumped out and was towed 
to Halifax, where she remained for çome 
time making repairs.

Old Proprietor Shoals are situated about 
Beven miles from Gannet Rock at the Muir 
Ledges, Grand Manan. It is a very dang
erous place for a vessel in a heavy storm.

LATER.

A party of holiday seekers had a

d, George Roberta, Jack Stephenson, 
eorge Clarkson, Joseph Clarkson and 

ioward Camp were crossing from Mr. 
Heans’ camp near Sandy Point to west- 
field-to catch the’suburban tram, when 
the boat Sled and all were thrown into 
the water about 200 yards from shore.

While all could swim, it was only after 
a hard struggle that they were able to 
reach shore. At the summer cottages of 
E. R. Machran and R. Ledingham, kind
ness was shown and they were provided 
With dry clothing and warm drinks.

in inclement weather.
/

divorce cases before judge
McKEOWN THIS MORNING

POOL CHAMPIONS
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 26—John Kling, 

champion pool player of the world, and 
Thomas Hueston of St. Louis, will play a 
match here for the title from Nov 29 to 
Dee. 2 inclusive, according to arrange- 
rangements made last night. The match 
is for 800 ball in blocks of 200 balls a 
night.

DR. JOHNSON OE
CHARLOTTETOWN 

HEAD OF M.P.AAA.
Six on Docket in Court At Fredericton — Evidence 

Given in One—Three to Be Taken up in St. 
John Court

Halifax, Oct. 26—Dr. H. D. Johnson, 
of Charlottetown, was elected President 
of the Y. M. P. A. A. A. this morning, 
as the result of mailed votes of the mari
time province Clubs. L. B. McMillan, of 
Charlottetown, was elected secretary.CHOKER HURRIES ACROSS

OCEAN TO AID MORSE
not since lived together. In May of this 
year, defendant is alleged to have given 
birth to a cbil(l. Divorce is 
asked for on statutary grounds and Jo
seph Farthing, Jr., of St. Stephen, is 
named as corespondent.

The plaintiff and James McDowell tes
tified in support of the allegations of the 
libel. His honor reserved judgment.

The case of Guy vs. Guy will be taken 
up this afternoon if the witnesses can be 
procured. The plaintiff is the daughter 
of Thomas Loughead, and the respondent 
a soldier in the Royal Regiment.

The Arnold case was set for trial in St. 
John on Nov. 16. . .

Judge Forbes is presiding at the trial 
of the suit of Osborne Allen vs. Brook 
Edmunds in the county court here today. 
The action is the outcome of trouble over 
a threshing machine.

Mrs. Lucinda Hall, wife of James Hall, 
died in the Victoria Hos-

Eredericton, N. B., Oct. 26—(Special)— 
of the divorce court The schooner answered the signal by also 

hoisting a flag, but had to abandon the 
attempt of trying to reach her, owing to • 
the high seas.

The steamer was all under water ex
cept her bow which was rising and falling 
with the tide, and it seems that she is 
on there to stay.

It is thought that with the wind falling 
and the tide going down, boats will be 

time this after-

The October term
was opened today by Judge McKeown. 
Six cases were entered. One was tried, 
three were stdod over for chambers in 
St. John, one will be taken up this af- 

and the other tomorrow. Only 
of the six cases is to be defended.

The docket is:—
Isabell Arnold vs. Horation Nelson 

Arnold; J. A. Freeze files record; Fowler 
and Jonah for respondent,

Bradley Greenlaw vs Lilian Pearl Green
law; W. C. H. Grimmer files record.

Hosea Benjamin Fan joy vs. Mary An
gus Fanjoy; B. R. Armstrong files record; 
undefended.

James Robert Parker vs. Lottie Gert
rude Parker; N. Mark files record.

Isabel Clougstone Guy vc. J. S. Prudent 
Guy; Crocket and Guthrie file record.
' Bertha Wright vs. John H. Wright; A. 
w MacRae files record.

The Wright and Fanjoy cases will be 
taken up in St. John on Oct. 29.

In the case of Greenlaw vs. Greenlaw, 
the libel read by Mr. Grimmer set forth 
that the couple had been married in Penn- 
field. N. B., on August 30, 1905. by Rev. 
T. N. Munro. Baptist. They lived to- 

and nine months

NELSON AND WOLGAST
FIGHT DECLARED OFF

1fA later message to the Times at 2.15 
, stated that the wrecked steamer has a 

Los Angeles, Oct, 26—It was announced white j,and on j,er funnel with a black 
yesterday that the fight between Battling ^0p_ schooner Mizpha, Captain Jos-
Nelson and Wolgast had been declared off. eph Ga6ki]j Qf Grand Manan, put off to
Nelson refused to enter the ring with the s{eamer and when nearing the wreck
Wolgast before next January. a flag was hoisted in the fore rigging, in- able to get. to her some

— dicating that there are people aboard. | noon.

ternoon 
oneclosest friends of Croker, a business associ

ate of Morse, says that Croker’a coming 
was in response to an urgent appeal from 
Morse to come to his aid again.

It was recalled that before Morse was 
convicted by the federal grand jury last 
year, he hurried to Europe. On his arrival 
there he found that he was wanted in 
New York, and returned almost immediat
ely, but remained long enough to have a 
talk with Croker.

Croker did not return to Europe last 
until he had straightened the matter

New York. Oct. 26—Richard Croker is 
[hurrying here on the fasteet steamship to 
jeid his personal friend and business associ- 
iate, Charles W. Morse, for the second time 
hwithin a year, according to a dose friend 
(of both Croker and Morse.

Morse sent for Croker immediately after 
the was sent back to the Tomba. The ap
peal to Croker was based upon the J act 
that the former partner of the ‘Tee King 
In the dealt put through during the Van 
Wyck administration, was auccessful in 
getting him released on bail after bis con- 
-iction in November, last year.
•Tt took Croker more than four months 

bring about an arrangement by which 
orse was finally released. Morse is said 

to be hopeful that the former boss of 
Tammany will be able to repeat his ser
vice for him while his case is being con
sidered by the United States Supreme
Court. .

That Croker came to America last win
ter for the express purpose of aiding Morse 
to now told for the first time. One of the

TRIAL OF JOE
PAGE THURSDAY TORONTO MAN IS SHOT I

Montreal, Oct., 28— (Special)—Joseph 
Page today was committed for trial on 
a charge of seeking to bribe a crown wit- 

in the Moore-Johneon case. Page 
pleaded not guilty. His trial will come on 
in special sessions on Thursday. BY WOMAN IN CHICAGOness

out. although Morse was not released for 
a week or two after Croker’s departure.

The last appeal sent to Croker by Morse 
strong it induced him to sail for 

America before the election, and leave him
self open to the charge that he returned 

active interest in the manage-

of Southampton, 
pital last night, aged thirty-two.

The water in the river here rose a few 
the result of twenty-

dent during a struggle for possession of 
a revolver which he had taken from her 
trunk.

Mrs. Van Eyck, admitted that during 
the twelve years since she first meF him. 
Hardy had made love to her and had urg
ed her to leave her husband, and that her 
husband and Hardy had quarrelled sever
al times.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 26—(Special!)—A 
special from Chicago says: “Phillip Bar
rington Hardy, who came here two months 
ago from Toronto, was shot and k-Ued 
early yesterday by Mrs. Anna Van . 3 -k 
in the kitchen of the woman’s boarding 
house. She was arrested charged with 
murder.

She claimed she killed Hardy by acci-

1RON COMPANY FIREwas bo

inches last night as
four hours continuous rain. Fine weather 
prevails here today.

Ellis Rossin, arrested on Saturday for 
using insulting language to Policeman 
Phillips was further remanded today.
Arrangements are being made to deport was one of the biggest 
him to New York ‘buildings m the vicinity.

Scranton, Pa.. Oct. 26.—The Sterrick 
Creek breaker of the Temple Iron Com
pany in Jessup was totally destroyed by 
fire,' which broke out early yesterday 
morning, entailing a loss of $150,000. It 

and most modern

1
to resume 
ment of Tammany.

Morse intends to make a determined 
fight to have hie case reviewed by the 
United States supreme court. Croker, it 
is understood, will stand by him to the
end.

gether for one year 
when the defendant, without apparent 

left her husband, and they havecause,
f '
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